
3/31/71 

Dear Mr. Greenbaum, 

Hasty thanks for your latter of 3/29/ To date, aside frol an enormous debt, 
such alpreasions of understanding and .ppreciation are my sole return from this 
long, exhausting and, as you can se., continuing work. 

The two parts of POST MPRTEM (there will be a third, already largely 
researched), are available in limited, xoroxed editions only. They are thus costly 
and 1 must apply structures, I an making copies available to collactors and 
scholars who commit themselves in writing, not to usr and not to pervit to bs uned, 

These works rapreaent an enormous rind costly labor. Lore, I want the material 
Nava dug up, fa-ac out and mad. sense of used am I think proper and accurate, not 
as soma sensationalist Lay decide. 

F AME—UP itself was first such an edition, twic.1 thin Isngth. Almost all the 
first par'-. had to be edited out. it is, as publiAlad, too large for tits. averaga 
person and too costly for many budgets. 

Thw two parts of POST MORETM are each $21.00.*XNK I am now having a few copies 
made, for even this I cannot afford. The price include, insured postage. 

If you are really studying the case and if you do condt yourself as above, 
and if them cost is not prohobitiv,  for you, let HA now. 

Again, thanks for the nice words. 

""inceely, 

Harold Wells erg 



3411 Irwin Avenue 
Bronx, N. Y. 10463 
March 29, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route C 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

hr_ve recently purclesed your new book, Frame-1_1p. It should 
certainly contribute much to American justice, as did your 
Whitewash series. 

In studying the Kennedy assassination case, purely as an 
amateur, I am convinced that the first four books in the 
Whitewash series have had the greatest effect on boneet 
assassination investigations, both public and private. 

I note two books listed in Frame-Up which I have not been able 
to locate anywhere in the New York area. These books are: 
Post-Mortem: Suppressed Tenredy Autopev and Poet-Morten III:  
Secrets of the Kennedy Autopsy. My personal investigation into 
both President Kennedy's death and the ensuing "investigation" 
by the government will be greatly hindered if I cannot locate 
your two aforementioned books. 

Could you please help supply me with these two books by telling 
me their price and how I may order them from you. I am most 
anxious to read them: 

Thank you for your efforts on behalf of the thinking people 
of America. 

Sincerely, 

S'elvi•J 
Edward B. Greenbaum 


